Abstract-The energy Internet concept has been considered as a new development stage of the smart grid, which aims to increase the energy transmission efficiency and optimize the energy dispatching in time and space. Energy router is a core device in the energy Internet and it connects all the devices together into a net structure and manages power flows among them. The research work presented in this paper described the energy router's structure and function expectations from the network perspective, and improved the existing energy router design. Open shortest path first (OSPF) protocol and virtual circuit switching mode are referenced from the Internet in the energy local area network (e-LAN) design. This paper proposed a design of an energy routing algorithm based on graph theory in an e-LAN. A lowest cost routing selection algorithm is designed according to the features of power transmission, and a source selection and routing design algorithm is proposed for very heavy load conditions. Both algorithms have been verified by case analyses.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N RECENT years, the increasing concern with the global energy shortages and environment problems has stimulated worldwide active research on the renewable energy sources, such as solar, wind, and tide [1] - [4] . Because of their distributed, intermittent, and fluctuated characteristics [5] , [6] , legacy grid cannot support these increased renewable sources effectively. Smart grid with enhanced communication and sensing capabilities offers a suitable platform for exploiting the use of distributed renewable energy sources [7] , [8] . In the smart grid, customers play both roles of the energy consumers and the energy producers [7] - [9] , and power flows bidirectionally and flexibly end to end. In the smart grid scenario, customers can exchange energy equally and freely, which is similar to the information exchange in the Internet. Based on this similarity, the concept "energy IN-TERNET" was proposed [10] - [12] , which has been considered as a new development stage of the smart grid. It aims to increase the energy transmission efficiency and optimize the energy dispatching in time and space among renewable energy sources, energy storage units (ESUs) and load [12] . In a typical energy Internet, all the devices are connected into a net structure by energy routers [13] . According to the scale division of the Internet, a countrywide or worldwide large-scale energy wide area network is divided into thousands of small-scale energy local area networks (e-LANs), such as a community or a campus, as shown in Fig. 1 . The energy router is a technological combination of power forwarding and information exchanges, and is the core device in the energy Internet [14] , [15] .
For the community with renewable energy sources connected, the construction of an e-LAN is especially valuable for the following three reasons [16] . First, it can decrease the dependence on the main grid. Second, energy generated by renewable energy sources can be traded with other customers instead of storing for future use, which can reduce the start-up cost and energy storage devices size [7] . Third, with properly designed energy routing, the optimized energy transmission and power dispatching can be achieved, which will reduce the energy losses. In the e-LAN, the design of the energy router and routing algorithm are two key factors, which determines the performance of the network. The designs of energy routers and energy routing algorithms have been proposed in some literatures. Future renewable electric energy delivery and management system center proposed the concept of energy router in [1] , which can be considered as an integrated microgrid. In [1] , research work mainly focused on the power electronic design of the energy router, such as the SSTs and the internal power control of energy routers. However, the output power of some ports is uncontrollable, and it did not mention the network forming and energy routing.
In [15] and [17] - [19] , an energy router deployed in an electric vehicles (EV) based energy Internet is proposed. In this EV energy Internet, EVs are responsible for transmitting, distributing, and storing energy from renewable energy sources to the places that need the energy. The energy router is defined as the charging station with battery, which can receive energy from one EV and forward energy to another. Based on this model, the algorithms are proposed in [15] , [17] , and [19] about energy routers placement, routing optimization, especially in traffic jam, and multisource shortest energy route algorithm in both ideal and realistic conditions. All these algorithms can be considered as generalized routing algorithms. However, the EV energy Internet has some limitations. First, it takes long time for energy transmission compared with power grid. Second, the charging stations and public buses need to add ESUs to satisfy the energy transmission requirement, which increases the cost and power consumption. Third, all the generalized routing algorithms are subjected to the fixed public bus lines and traffic conditions.
In [12] , a secure energy routing mechanism was proposed. Each house with its own renewable energy sources is considered as an energy entity and connected with an energy router. Multiple energy routers are connected into a net structure, which is the energy Internet. The mechanism is designed mainly for defending against major internal attacks against routing protocols, while the minimum energy losses based energy routing algorithm is inaccurate. Many details were not discussed, such as the structure and control of the energy router, power capacity of energy routers and power links, dynamic regulations of the network topology, routing information updating and exchange, etc.
According to the characteristics of power network, some unique requirements should be considered in energy router and routing algorithm design [20] . First, the e-LAN contains diverse distributed power generations and storage devices, therefore the routing protocol should accommodate all of them. Besides, in the e-LAN, energy transmission is demand dominated, and for a certain load, the source is not specified. Also, to improve public energy security, the number of sources for a specific load should be as fewer as possible, to achieve higher reliability and robustness of the system. To address these requirements, this paper improves the existing energy router design [1] and proposes a lowest cost routing algorithm based on graph theory [21] .
In this paper, the community based e-LAN is proposed and it includes three types of devices: 1) renewable energy sources, such as PV and wind turbines; 2) ESUs, such as batteries and super capacitors; and 3) loads, such as lightings, household electric appliances and EVs. All these devices are connected together into a net structure by multiple energy routers, as shown in Fig. 2 . In the proposed e-LAN, any two devices can exchange energy via one or more energy routers and peer-to-peer energy service is achievable. In this paper, the transmission voltage between energy routers is set dc 400 V [22] .
The energy router is responsible for energy forwarding and information exchange. The proposed energy router design is able to achieve controllable output power and power connections. Routing selection is critical since it can make the system work properly with high stability and efficiency. It also adopted information routing protocols in the design of e-LAN, such as routing information protocol and open shortest path first (OSPF). Common communication technologies will be used for the communication between energy routers, such as optical, power line communication, cellular communications, Bluetooth and cognitive radio [23] - [25] , it will not be discussed in detail in this paper.
Because of its large power requirement, EV charging is a challenge not only for the legacy grid [26] but also for the e-LAN. According to the European EV charging standard IEC 61851, for private EV, the medium power charging can be up to 22 kW [27] , and thus, it is likely that no single source in the e-LAN can power the EV. A routing algorithm is especially designed for this condition in this paper. This paper is arranged as follows. Section II gives an overview of the improved energy routers and routing mode from the perspective of network. In Section III, the weighted energy routing algorithm is proposed and verified by case analysis. Finally, conclusions are given in Section IV.
II. OVERVIEW OF ENERGY ROUTERS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF NETWORK
The basic structure of the proposed energy router is shown in Fig. 3 . It is composed of a power exchange structure, several input/output ports, and a controller, which is similar to the information router shown in Fig. 4 .
The exchange structure consists of a common power bus, an ESU, and several converters. The 400 V dc common power bus is the intermediate link of the energy forwarding and the ESU is for load balancing. It can absorb or compensate the power imbalance during a short period. Compared with the main grid, the power capacity of the ESU is much smaller, and thus the e-LAN has higher requirement on the speed of power adjustment of sources. It can be considered as a combination of memory-based and bus-based exchange structures [28] in the information router. The converters are the energy conversion unit. The input/output ports allow energy sources, ESUs, load, and other energy routers to be connected.
As shown in Fig. 3 , the ports are divided into two categories: devices connected ports (shown on the left side) and energy routers connected ports (shown on the right side). On the left side, the upper four ports are especially designed for renewable energy sources, EV and ESU, while the two on the bottom are for normal load: ac 230 V (taking an example of the European standard, and for other countries, the voltage level and frequency can be designed according to their own standards) supplies household electric appliances and dc 48 V supplies LED lightings. On the right side, the upper sets are input ports, the middle sets are the input/output multiplexing ports, and the bottom sets are the output ports. The dc-dc converters in the shadow are aimed at controlling the output power, which is the main improvement compared with the energy router proposed in [1] . Since all the output power is controllable, routing algorithm can be adopted to accurately control the power flow. For the input/output multiplexing port, the dc-dc converter can be bypassed when the port acts as an input port. The routing controller includes a microprocessor and a communication module.
The proposed energy router has the following two functions.
A. Condition Monitoring
During the power conversion and transmission process, overflow, voltage mismatch, and current overshoot, etc., may cause system crash and even safety accidents. Therefore, energy exchange has much higher requirement on safety and reliability than information exchange. Before the energy source is connected to the system, strict input voltage check is carried out to avoid damaging the energy router's internal hardware. So high-voltage sensors and switches are put at each input port to monitor and control the input voltage at all times. When there is a power flow connection request, the controller checks the input voltage. If the voltage matches the expected level and form, the high-voltage switch at the input port is switched ON and the power is allowed to flow in. Otherwise, the energy is blocked outside the energy router. At the output ports, high voltage sensors and switches are also needed for output voltage checking and regulating. Power with voltage not matching the expected level or form is not allowed to flow out. The exchange structure is the core hardware of the energy router and it is responsible for energy forwarding and conversion. For information routers, overflow may cause large time delay and data packets lost. While for the energy routers, energy overflow may cause much more serious consequences, such as overheating (lead to the efficiency decrease), device destroying, or even the crash of the whole energy router. To avoid these problems, the power values of converters and ports should be real-time monitored.
B. Information Exchange and Routing Design
In an e-LAN, dynamic routing algorithm should be employed to adapt to the change of the network topology and frequent connect/disconnect of devices. OSPF protocol, a widely used information exchange method in the Internet [28] , is referenced to the e-LAN design in this paper. Each energy router floods the connections and power status information of itself, directly connected devices and power links to other energy routers [28] , so that all the energy routers acquire the whole network connections and energy status information of the e-LAN. When the connections or the power status have changed, the directly connected energy router floods the update to all the others. The power status information of all the devices, power links and energy routers in the e-LAN is contained in three power information tables and stored in every energy router. An example is shown in Tables I-III . In these tables, P total and P left refer to the total power capacity and the left power capacity of the corresponding ports, respectively, and eff is the efficiency of renewable energy sources. In Table II , eff is the power conversion efficiency of the power electronic converter in the corresponding port. In Table III , r is the power link impedance and V trans is the transmission voltage in the corresponding power link. Based on the equivalent digraph of the e-LAN, each energy router executes the graph traversal algorithm to find out all the possible power transmission paths from other energy routers to itself for the following routing calculation. This process repeats when the equivalent digraph changes.
In the Internet, information is actively sent by source hosts and transmits to the destination hosts via the lowest cost path which is stored in the routing table. However, in the energy Internet, energy transmission is demand dominated and the source is not specified. Also, the cost is disproportional to the added power value (it will be discussed in detail in the next section). Therefore, every time a load is connected, a message about its power demand is sent to the directly connected energy router. Besides, table checking routing selection mode is not suitable in the e-LAN. The routing selection algorithm proposed in this paper is carried out in every energy router based on the local power information tables and then one or more sources with related paths are arranged to power the load. On the network layer of the Internet, two packet switching modes can be employed: virtual circuit and datagram [28] . Virtual circuit provides connected and reliable service. In this mode, a virtual circuit is set up from source to destination since the start of the communication and lasts until the end of the communication. For an end-to-end packet delivery, routing selection is carried out only once before data delivery and the path cannot be further optimized during data delivery process even if the network state is changed. Datagram network provides disconnected service. Sending data are divided into multiple data packets and each packet chooses its own paths separately according to current state of the network. It is more flexible, efficient and reliable. In the Internet, usually datagram network is adopted. However, in the e-LAN, virtual circuit is a better choice for the following two reasons: 1) For datagram mode, every time the path is changed, the related converters along the old path will shut down and the converters along the new path will start up. Such frequent startup and shutdown will cause additional power losses and deteriorate the reliability and robustness of the e-LAN. 2) Compared with datagram mode, a great disadvantage of virtual circuit mode is lower utilizations of data links. However, during energy transmission, when a load is connected, the energy transmission is usually continuous, until it is disconnected. In another word, this virtual circuit is always engaged during energy transmission process, which promises high utilization efficiency. As a result, virtual circuit mode is employed in the e-LAN.
III. PROPOSED ROUTING ALGORITHM
Graph theory [21] is employed to describe the energy routing selection problem. The proposed e-LAN shown in Fig. 5(a) is equivalent to the digraph as shown in (b). All the energy routers constitute the set of nodes R = {R 1 , R 2 , . . . R n } and all the power links constitute the set of edges L = {L i j , . . .} (L i j is the power link connecting energy router R i and R j ). The direction of the edge represents the energy flowing direction, and it is from an energy router's output port to an input port. The possible transmission path from source A to destination B is expressed as
where R i , R j , . . . , R k are the energy routers along this path.
A. Weighted Routing Algorithm
In practical applications, the total cost of transmission and conversion involves multiple factors, such as power losses and prices; therefore, it is necessary to assign weight to every edge and node according to its cost. In this paper, we mainly focus on the power losses and other factors will be considered in the future study of this project. Define W i as the weight of energy router R i and W i j as the weight of the link L i j . To give priority to those energy routers and power links with smaller losses, the weight should be proportional to the added power losses Δp as
k node and k edge are two adjustable coefficients, and in this paper they are defined as k node = k edge = 1.
The energy losses in an energy router are composed of the power conversion losses and power cable transmission losses inside the energy router. The latter can be ignored since the power cables inside the energy routers are very short. The conversion losses of an energy router are not a fixed value, but decided by the converters at the ports through which the power flows. The weight of port x of energy router R i is expressed as where ΔP ix is the added power value through port x of energy router R i , and eff ix is the efficiency of the electronic power converter between port x and the common power bus (if there is no converter, then eff ix = 1). For simplicity, the efficiency of a converter is considered as a constant measured under the rated power, and thus, the conversion losses are linearly proportional to the converted power approximately. The total power losses of an energy router are expressed as (port x is the input port and port y is the output port): The total power losses in a power link between energy router R i and R j are calculated as
P i j is the power transmitting in the link. For added power ΔP i j , the link weight is
where r i j is the link resistance, V i j is the link voltage, P i j is the already existing power in the link, which can be found in the power links related power information table, and ΔP i j is the added power. It can be seen from (7) that for power transmission, the power losses are not a linear superposition. As shown in Fig. 6 , the added power losses Δp caused by the same added power ΔP are increasing with the increase of the existing power in the power link. As a result, the weight of power links is variable according to the existing power and the added power. The total cost is the sum of all the nodes' and edges' weights along the power transmission path as
A MATLAB-based case analysis is carried out to verify the proposed weighted routing algorithm and a comparison is made with the existing energy routing algorithm. Part of an e-LAN topology is shown in Fig. 7 and Table IV shows the parameters. It is assumed that the left power capacities of each device, power 
According to the analysis before, the routing selection is related not only to the power links' impedance, but also to the existing power in the power links and the power of load. As a result, three cases are analyzed. In case #1 and #2, it is assumed that currently no power exists in the network and the rated power of the load are 2 kW and 10 kW, respectively. In case #3, the existing power values are shown in Table IV and the load power is 10 kW. The calculation result is shown in Figs. 8 and 9 . Fig. 8 shows the result of case #1 and #2, in which the solid line represents the cost of path1 and the dotted line represents the cost of path2. From the graph, it can be seen that for the 2 kW load, path2 has lower cost while for the 10 kW load, path1 is a better choice. Fig. 9 shows the calculation result of case #3. It can be found that with the existing power of the network changed, the total cost is increased. Compared with case #2, the load power remains the same, but the cost of path2 is now lower than path1 and thus path2 is selected as the energy transmission path.
According to the existing energy routing algorithm in [12] , the energy sharing efficiency between D 1 and D 2 is η 1 = 0.88 via path1 and η 2 = 0.81 via path2. Therefore, path1 is adopted as the energy transmission path in all the three cases. In case #1 and #3, the power losses in path1 are about 14% more than in path2, which shows the advantages of the proposed energy routing algorithm than the existing routing algorithm [12] .
For high-power conditions and some critical links, overflow often occurs. To avoid this problem, a screening process is required to first find out all the power links and energy routers' ports meeting the rate of the power demand. Others are deleted from the digraph and graph traversal is carried out based on the new digraph. As shown in Fig. 10(a) , the house needs the power of 6 kW. The red cross marked power links are deleted since they, as well as directly connected ports, do not meet the power rate. The new digraph is shown in Fig. 10(b) .
For some low power and short distance transmission occasions with fast response requirement, the nonlinear superposition problem and overflow can be neglected. As a result, the weights of all the energy routers' ports and power links are proportional to the added power. In this case, power information tables are not needed; instead, in each energy router, the lowest cost path from all the other energy routers are calculated and stored in a routing table. Therefore, the transmission path can be arranged immediately after the power demand appears. The energy routing table is updated only when the network connections are changed.
B. EV Charging Represented Very Heavy Load
For a very heavy load, such as charging an EV, there may be no single energy source in the e-LAN that can supply the power to charge an EV. Therefore, according to the algorithm discussed in the last section, no suitable source is found after screening, and thus more than one sources should be selected to power the load together. In this case, a source selection and power allocation algorithm is needed. In the e-LAN, in order to decrease the complexity of energy routing selection and increase the reliability and robustness of the system, the scheme involving fewer sources is preferred. For a very heavy load, if no single source can power it, then the proposed routing algorithm will try to find whether there are two sources can power the load together. The number of sources will be gradually increased until the total output power meets the power rate of the load. Assume that there are totally N sources in the e-LAN and at least n sources are required to power the load, the number of sources combination sets are calculated as
Among Q n sets, assume there are m combination sets meeting the power rate and they are: (12) where s xy is the yth source in the combination set #x. For the convenience of description, all the sources and energy routers are renumbered in the algorithm. In each sources combination set, sources are renumbered as y = 1, . . . , n, paths from source to the load are renumbered as k = 1, . . . , K y , and energy routers along each path are renumbered as i = 1, . . . , I k,y . Along each path, the input ports of energy routers are defined as port a and the output ports are defined as port b. A digraph traversal is carried out to find out all the possible paths from these sources in the above matrix to the load. For a sources combination set #x, the added power generated by each source is ΔP y (y = 1, 2, . . . , n) and the total added power is ΔP total = n y = 1 P y . As mentioned before, the total power losses in a path are related to the existing power and the added power. As a result, the total cost of set #x C x is a function of the added power allocation among each path.
Routing algorithm for very heavy load
//Initialization of C x for y = 1 to n do //from source 1 to source n for k = 1 to K y do //from path 1 to path K y for i = 1 to (I y ,k − 1) do //from router 1 to router
In the algorithm, ΔP y is the power generated by the yth source. P y ,k i i + 1 is the current power value of the corresponding power link, V y ,k i i + 1 is the link voltage and r y ,k i i + 1 is the link resistance. ΔP y should be carefully selected so that the minimum value C x min can be achieved. The lowest total cost is calculated as
A case analysis in MATLAB and a simulation based on Simulink are carried out to verify the feasibility of the proposed routing algorithm for the very heavy load condition. The e-LAN topology is shown in Fig. 5 and Tables I-III show the parameters before renumbered. The rated charging power of the EV is set as 22 kW according to the European EV charging Standard IEC 61851, and thus it needs at least three sources to power it together. There are two possible sources combination sets as 
Considering set #1, for source D 1 , there is only one path to the destination D 5
For sources D 2 and D 4 , there are two paths, respectively, 
According to the routing algorithm for very heavy load, the total cost of set #1 C 1 is a function of the added power allocation from the three sources and the function graph is shown in Fig. 11 . According to the power limitation of sources, power links and energy routers' ports in each path, there are constraint conditions as shown below:
Then the power allocation with the lowest cost is shown in Fig. 11 and the corresponding transmission paths are
The total cost C 1 min = 3673. A simulation is carried out in Simulink to further verify the proposed energy routing algorithm. The simulation diagram is shown in Fig. 12 . The energy router is modeled by a controllable current source and the power conversion efficiency is regulated by an adjustable constant. The power link is equivalent as a lumped parameter model of a resistor. Fig. 13 shows the simulation result, in which the waveform above is the power generated by the sources, and the waveform below is the total cost during transmission and conversion. It can be seen that the total cost is about 3672, and it approximately matches with the calculation result C 1 min = 3673.
Similar calculation process and simulation are carried out on set #2 and the lowest cost power allocation and corresponding 
The total cost C 2 min = 3452. According to (13) , the lowest cost is
In the analysis, two sources combination sets with three sources, respectively, are screened out. For each combination set, the total cost is expressed as a three-dimensional function with respect to the added power allocations. For the combination set with more sources, the function with more dimensions can be achieved. Then according to the routing algorithm for very heavy load and (13), the lowest cost sources combination set with corresponding paths are finally adopted.
According to the existing energy routing algorithm in [12] , the power transmission paths should be
The total cost is C = 3821, which is 10.7% more than that adopting the proposed energy routing algorithm.
In this case, the routing calculation costs much more time than the low power load condition. However, for EVs represented very heavy load, they do not have a very strict requirement on response time when plugged in. Besides, for safety consideration, when an EV is plugged in, multiple checks and confirmations are required, which offers enough time for routing calculation.
C. Renewable Energy Sources First
When the e-LAN is connected to the grid by energy routers, load has one more choice to fetch energy from the grid. Renewable energy sources in the e-LAN have much more advantages than fossil fuels and, thus, they are preferred to be used. To give priority to the renewable energy sources, such as PV and wind turbines, the weight of the energy routers' port a connected with these renewable energy sources should decrease as follows:
In the equation above, α is an adjustable coefficient and 0 < α < 1. For all the renewable energy sources, α can be the same, or it can be designed according to the using priority level of different sources.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an improved design of the energy router and designed a weighted routing algorithm adopted in an e-LAN. The structure of the proposed energy router is similar to the information router for the Internet, and it is responsible for energy transmission and conversion. The energy router's ports and exchange structure can be monitored all the time for safety and reliability consideration. Virtual circuit mode is adopted for energy exchange among energy routers in an e-LAN, which is more reliable and robust than datagram mode, especially for high power conditions. Power information tables are required to store the power information about all the devices, energy routers, and power links. When load is connected, the proposed weighted routing algorithm is carried out by the directly connected energy router to arrange a lowest cost power transmission path for the load. For very heavy load such as EVs, it is likely that more than one sources are required to supply the load together. In this case, the weighted routing algorithm is proposed so that the lowest cost power transmission with the fewest sources is achieved. Case analysis based on MATLAB and simulations based on Simulink are carried out to verify the feasibility of the proposed routing algorithm. In the condition when the e-LAN is connected to the grid, an adjustable coefficient α is introduced to the weight calculation equation to give priority to the renewable energy sources.
The future work will include: 1) Further design of the energy router from the perspective of electricity, such as the power rate and the design of converters; 2) adopting protection strategies to deal with fault conditions so that the system can be more stable and robust; 3) further optimizing the routing algorithm with more cost factors considered, to improve the accuracy and calculation performance.
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